
Hope has been with us for a little over 6 ½ years. She just turned seven! I can’t 
believe that she has been with us that long. She definitely runs this house and is 
completely at home here. Many changes have happened since she first darkened 
our doorstep. She has a different sister after first losing her feline sister JoJo to 
old age and then her buddy Maya (my service dog), also to old age. She now 
has a puppy sister, Sasha, who she is trying her very best to train! Sasha is also 
to be a service dog, and it has taken Hope some time to make her understand the 
unspoken rules of the house. They are now starting to become thick as thieves!  
Hope has the natural gift of knowing when I need to be comforted or supported 
and is faithfully by my side, just like her sisters who were/are officially trained 
in the same type of work. She is always the first to greet someone when they come to the door. She 
comes when she is called, and she sits happily on our sun porch every day as I drink my tea and read. 

She sometimes sneaks through the dog door to get more sun but never would never dream of leaving her home. Sasha also is 
always on watch and brings her right back in through a game of chase always ending in cuddled on the couch! Hope loves to 
have a “manicure” which is what I tell her we need to do when we trim her nails. I know this can infuriate other cat owners, 
but she really just hands me her paws, one after the other with no fight and often purrs. Hope is a dream cat and I thank God 
every day that she found her way here! 
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Hope

~Jennifer Freese Redord, MI  
Left: Cuddles with Sasha on Mama’s bed 
Top left: Hope’s 7th birthday with a  kiss                            
from Sasha (Samoyed breed dog)

Can you find me? Hope is 
blending in with 
decorations. 

Favorite pictures of Louie, aka Lou boo, 
Louster, Louie kapoiie, sweet boy, Louie the 
lip. He is the best friend Lee and I could ever 
have. He is the light of our day.  
Wishing you and BFPCR a very Merry 
Christmas!  
~ Denise Bromley Lake Isabella, MI  Louie

Louie

Louie

Duke joined us from BDFCR on 03/06/12. He was around 6-years-old and a TNR 
kitty that Nancy said showed signs of being adoptable so she decided to give him a 
chance, for which we'll be forever grateful. He slept with me every night, all night. I 
couldn't sit down that Duke didn't beat me to the chair every single time, smothering 
me with kitty kisses. When not with me, he was snuggled up to one of his pet 
siblings, feline or canine, he loved them all. We said goodbye to Duke one year ago 
on 11/16/21—cancer, Dr. Ast thought. And, like Mr. Bojangles, after 20 years I'll 
still grieve.  
Thank you, Nancy and BDFCR. Duke was one in a million and adored every day of 
the almost-10-years we had with him.~Laurie Gelazin Farmington, MI 
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